Svetlana Smirnova

For driving Russian Mentor in Tech programs from WiBD side and providing excellent support for program webinars and workshops.

Tina Rosario
Desiree Timmermans

For helping to develop the Brussels WiBD podcast with valuable content and starting partnership on it as well as being a knowledgeable producer and supporter.

Tina Rosario
Katarzyna (Kasia) Stoltmann

For strategy building, partnerships, external communication, stakeholders, community building. For sparking excitement and positivity across the Berlin chapter and in the region.

Tina Rosario
Cecile Boyeka

For taking on the leadership of the Paris chapter with creative ideas, managing successful events and building partnerships that will take the chapter to the next level.

Tina Rosario
Viktoria Fedotova and Elena Plankina

For developing and teaching a great course 'Educational Trajectory: Data Science' for the Russian WiBD community that included 8 lessons, practical exercises, and a support channel in social media.

Tina Rosario
Marina Alekseeva

For continuing to give her time and talent as a lead and inspirer of the Mentor in Tech International programs

Tina Rosario
Alexandra Tyugina

For her incredible help with organizing and moderating a 4-day Women Talk conference.

Tina Rosario
Aliya Boran

For developing Berlin WIBD’s social media, wonderful videos, amazing communication leader since November 2022.

Tina Rosario
Oksana Rasskazova

For her partnership within the Berlin chapter team driving community building, management, internal communication, volunteer acquisition / inspiration

Tina Rosario